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Motivation-two strands of literature

I (1) The origins of trust (Nunn & Wantchekon, 2011) and its importance for
development (Guiso, Zingales and Sapeinza, 2008; Knack and Keefer, 1997).

I Particularly in relationships with incomplete information (Grief, 1989; Fafchamps,
2006).

I (2) The ”puzzle” of health seeking behavior of the poor (see Dupas, 2011;
Chapter 3 of ”Poor Economics”) and of minority populations (Institute of
Medicine, 2003).
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This Paper

I This paper seeks to tie these two literatures together by providing empirical
evidence on the importance of trust for health-seeking behavior in minority
populations.

I Because we cannot randomize mistrust, we use an historic episode.

I The Tuskegee Study is perhaps the most infamous case of medical exploitation
in American history, and we use it to identify the effects of mistrust on the
health-seeking behaviors and health outcomes of black men.
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I Background on the Tuskegee Study.

I Data and Empirical Specification.

I Results.

I Concluding Remarks.



Tuskegee Study of Untreated Syphilis in the Negro Male (TSUS)

I For 40 years the United States Public Health Service followed ˜600 black men in
Tuskegee, Alabama, ˜400 of whom had syphilis.
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Tuskegee Study of Untreated Syphilis in the Negro Male (TSUS)

I Men were actively prevented from obtaining medical treatment well after the
discovery of Penicillin (mid 1940s).

I Offered routine checkups, hot meals, burial payments and told they had ”Bad
Blood”.

I TSUS lasted from 1932 to 1972.
I Details of the study leaked to the press in 1972 and became the subject of a

multi-article expose by Jean Heller of the AP.
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Hypothesis

I We hypothesize that TSUS generated mistrust of the medical profession,
thereby affecting health seeking behavior and health outcomes particularly for
those who most closely identified with the study’s subjects in the years following
the 1972 disclosure.

I We will test our hypothesis using a quadruple difference framework (detailed
description in a few slides).
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Motivating Evidence

1. Anecdotally, Tuskegee often associated with deep distrust of the medical
profession, particularly among men of the same demographic as TSUS
subjects (Corbie-Smith et al, 1999).

I “The Tuskegee study became a symbol of their mistreatment by the medical
establishment, a metaphor for deceit, conspiracy, malpractice and neglect, if not
outright genocide.” (Corbie-Smith et al, 1999).

I ”No scientific experiment inflicted more damage on the collective psyche of black
Americans than the Tuskegee study,” (Jones 1993).

I Recent episode of ABC’s ”Black-ish” begins with a discussion of TSUS and the
effect it has on the health-seeking behavior of the protagonist’s aging black father.

I In the medical literature, dozens of qualitative and quantitative studies of the
Tuskegee effect on medical mistrust and low participation in clinical trials.
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Motivating Evidence

1. Anecdotally, Tuskegee often associated with deep distrust of the medical
profession, particularly among men of the same demographic at TSUS
subjects (Corbie-Smith et al, 1999).
I “The Tuskegee study became a symbol of their mistreatment by the medical
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outright genocide.” (Corbie-Smith et al, 1999).

I ”No scientific experiment inflicted more damage on the collective psyche of black
Americans than the Tuskegee study,” (Jones 1993).

I Recent episode of ABC’s ”Black-ish” begins with a discussion of TSUS and the
effect it has on the health-seeking behavior of the protagonist’s aging black father.

I In the medical literature, dozens of qualitative and quantitative studies of the
Tuskegee effect on medical mistrust and low participation in clinical trials/delayed
preventive care (again, particularly among African-American men).

2. Prior to 1972, black and white male mortality statistics were on a path to
convergence, but the mid-1970s witnessed a divergence

DivergenceConvergence



A Preview of the Core Results

1. Significant decrease in hospitalizations and physician interactions after 1972 for
older black men.

2. Significant increase in mortality after 1972 for older black men.

3. Increased medical mistrust among black men.

4. Those with prior experience with the medical community (including women and
veterans) are less affected.
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Data

I HEALTH BEHAVIORS
I National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), annually from 1963, harmonized data on

physician interactions and race from 1969-1977
I Utilization measured separately for outpatient and inpatient care.

I HEALTH OUTCOMES
I In raw form: annual mortality statistics, by county, race, gender, age and cause

(1968-1988).
I We collapse to biennial rates by State Economic Area (SEA) on recommendation

from the demography literature

I Generate an all cause age-adjusted older mortality rate for adults 45-74 per 1000
population.

I Generate a chronic cause age-adjusted mortality rate for adults 45-74 per 1000
population using harmonized DRG.

I MISTRUST
I Opinion survey (GSS) questions on medical mistrust and perceptions taken at odd

intervals. Earliest mistrust data from 1998.
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Motivate with a Series of Double Difference Regressions

To assess the post-1972 treatment effect of being a black male, we estimate

Y k
rat = α + βk

(
Iblack−male
r · Ipostt

)
+ γk(Ipostt ) + φa,black−male + εrat ,

across SEAs grouped into K bins of 150 kilometers distance in our data, using multiple
pre-and post-observations for each SEA to identify each β.

I Comparing black males to white males

I Comparing black males to black females

I (We cannot report this for utilization data.)
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A Stark Geographic Gradient Emerges. . .



. . . That Does Not Appear for White Men, Moves the Other Way for
Black Women. . .



. . . And Is Not Apparent Prior to 1972.



All Amid an Era of Convergence

I These geographic gradients emerge in a context thought to be conducive to racial
mortality convergence that should have, if anything, favored the Deep South.

I Desegregation of Hospitals– Almond, Chay and Greenstone (2006), Zheng and Zhou
(2008).

I Voting Rights Act– Cascio and Washington (QJE, 2014).
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Empirical Strategy

I The DD results inform our estimation strategy, which seeks to capture the impact
of Tuskegee, using a pooled Difference-in-Difference-in-Differences (DDD)
design.

I Comparing behavior/outcomes before and after 1972, by demographic proximity
to study subjects (black, male).

I Interacted with a measure of proximity (Ps)
I Geographic proximity (in 000 km)
I Migration rates from Alabama for black residents

Connectedness



Estimating Equation - Healthcare Utilization from NHIS Survey
I Estimate, for individual i of gender g and race r , measured in locale s at time t:

Yigrst = α + β1(Ps · Ipostt · Iblackr · Imale
g ) + β2(Ps · Ipostt · Imale

g ) +

β3

(
Ps · Ipostt · Iblackr

)
+ X′itΦ + θrgt + φrgs + τst + εigrst .

I β coefficients measure the ”treatment effect” of being in a particular demo group
relative to another, after 1972, as a function of geographic proximity to Macon
County, Alabama (or other proximity measure).

I Controlling for the effects of being in each demo group in each year (θgrt), being
in close geographic proximity in each year (τst), and of being in a particular demo
group in close proximity (φsrg ).

Mortality regressions similar, but individual-level covariates replaced with SEA-level.
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Identification

Identification
Estimates of β1 are unbiased if the post-1972 geographic gradient in the racial gap
across genders for healthcare utilization and outcomes would have mimicked the
pre-1972 geographic gradients in the absence of the study’s disclosure

Estimates of β1 are plausibly attributable to Tuskegee if there are no other
systematic shocks to black men, in particular, that affect utilization and mortality
after 1972 that are correlated with proximity to Macon County but not due to the
timing of the study’s disclosure. Such shocks cannot affect (married) black women or
white men.
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Outcomes

Utilization Outcomes:
Probability of physician visit in the past 12 months
Number of outpatient physician interactions (different question)
Probability of hospital admission in the past 12 months
Number of hospital admissions (different question)

Mortality Outcomes:
Log age-adjusted mortality
Log chronic-cause age-adjusted mortality



Event Study Specification

Yirgst = α +
∑

n 6=1972

βn1 (Ps · It=n · Iblackr · Imale
g )

+
∑

n 6=1972

βn2 (Ps · It=n · Imale
g ) +

∑
n 6=1972

βn3 (Ps · It=n · Iblackr )

+X′iΦ + θrgt + φsrg + τst + εigrst ,



Event Studies

Utilization



Event Studies

Chronic Disease Mortality Rates

Additional Event Studies



Results — Healthcare Utilization



Results — Mortality



Results — Placebo Coefficients



Threats to Identification
Again, our results are plausibly attributable to Tuskegee only if there are no other systematic
shocks to black men that affect utilization and mortality after 1972 that are correlated with
proximity to Macon County but not due to the timing of the study’s disclosure.

I Such a shock would need to affect mortality and utilization along a linear geographic
gradient from Macon County, Alabama (rules out state-specific policies)

I Such a shock must be centered at Macon County, Alabama (rules out general Southern
effects)

Heat Maps
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I |β1| Macon > 96% of other States

I |β1| Macon > 98% of other SEAs
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Robustness and Placebos

Our results are robust to:

1. A South-only sample

2. Alternative measures of proximity

3. Alternative empirical specifications (county rather than SEA-level, annual data,
balanced panel, no weights, fully parametric specification, etc.)

The following placebo tests hold:

1. No effect on children

2. No effect on dental visits
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Alternative Proximity Measures



Outcomes Within the South



More (but not all) Robustness Checks



Evidence on Channels

1. Heterogeneous effects by income, education and distribution of black medical
doctors.

2. Comparisons between veterans and non-veterans.

3. Survey data on medical mistrust.



Income



Education



Prevalence of Black Doctors



Evidence on Mechanism: Experience (Veterans)



Evidence on Mechanism: Medical Mistrust in 1998

I ”I trust doctors judgment about my medical care.”

I ”I worry I will be denied the treatment or services I need.”

I ”People can be trusted.”

Mistrustirgs = α + β1(Ps · Iblackr · Imale
g ) + β2(Ps · Iblackr ) + β3(Ps · Imale

g )

+τs + θrg + X′iΛ + εirgs

I where i=individual, g=gender, r=race, s=state.
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Other Demographic Groups

Is it puzzling that black women are unaffected by the news of Tuskegee?

I Demographics of the Tuskegee victims.

I Differences in how women form trust.

I Differences in prior experience with the medical profession.



Results-Women’s Utilization, by Marital Status



Concluding Remarks

I We have presented evidence that Tuskegee affected beliefs, behaviors and
outcomes among African American men in the years following 1972.

I Back of the envelope calculation suggests can account for approximately one
year lost life expectancy, on average, among older black men conditional on
reaching age 50.
I This is somewhat smaller than the life expectancy penalty from migrating North in

the Great Migration (Black et al, 2015)

I Thank you!
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